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NEW llfEXICu LOBO

Tech· Forwards Nip Lobos 34-30

PRE:SS-BOX
POW-WOW
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Fast Tactics Feature
Fourth Conference Test
For Surprising Wolfpack

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
IS MAJOR OBJECTIVE
OF NEW 1-M PROGRAM
All Students Will Be
Required to Take PE

Ace Tech Forwards Cut Deep Into l-obo Defense
As UNM Cagers Hustle in First Half Period

will change from l;'ecre~tional
sports to physical development, Roy
Johnson, ath1etic director, announced today.
All students will be required to
take P. E. and will be strongly
urged to participate ·in I-M cont:sts •. In add_ition to inter-f;ater-

Featu1·ing one of the fastest fioo1· games seen in Boxder
Confel'ence cage play this seasons, the Red Raiders ebbed out
the Lobos 34-32 to take the first in a two game series of
casaba co~tests. ' At no time did the victorious quint lose
•
.
.
.
,
serrous advantage m the hustlmg fray whrch featured the
wily cage bucketing of Byron Gilbreath, lanky Tech center,
and Elvin Erwin, forward, who outplayed the Lobo combination of L. C. (Lighthorse) Cozzens and Bob Groman.
Playing with a lightning-like break the tall Techsters from
Lubbock, Texas, featured a rough
and ready game as tho hustling
New Mcxit!o cagers endeavored to

'

pit all necessary wares against the
hjghly touted Toreadot·s wl10 have

already scored several victories
over strong conference opponents,
defeating Arizona eat·ller in· the
season.
Playing to a packed gym, the two
tearns .strove to stifle each others,
scoring apree bc£ot·e it gained mo- •
mentum as memories of gridiron I
rivalrY engulfed each 'U!am into a
sizzling display of cago competition.
Stan F1·ogge, Lobo long shot artist, created admiring murmurs
from the crowd of Techsters with
his long and uncanny shots from
the :fnr off corners of the floor.
Bob Gromun, handicapped by
close guarding on the pnrt of the
Techsters who played an admirable defem;iive game, nevertheless
managed to get loose and add to
his high average per game totals.
Gilbreath and Erwin are regarded as two of the smoothest
playing forwurds in the Border
cage array of scoring talent. The
Wolfpack meets the touted Techstel"f! bere on Feb1'Uary 26.

athletic

programs

mty rwalry, mter-class and mter-

college competition will be stressed.
An intensified program w!ll include
fencing, wrestling and boxing,
cross-country, t~nnis!
baseb~ll,
softball, track, SWlmmmg and SIX·
man football.
Gus Zielaske will be in charge of
all
Every man
ing intramurals.
the combat sports
must enter~
train

SPORTS

By
BOB REECE
Lobo Sports Editor

Lobos Suffer First B-C
Defe'at From Tall Buffs
Score Tied Twice as Wolfpack longshot
Artists Baffle Texan Gian Is With Accuracy

Suffering their first defeat in three Border Conference
starts, the highly underrated Lobos Wednesday night were
unable to wade throug!} the towering West Texas State
Buffaloes st Canyon Texas and were ousted from a first
place tie, 67 to 44.
'
T'Iemg
.
th e score tw'rce .m th e fi rs t 1 5 mmu
• t es of the game,
at least a month b•iore the con- the. wily Wolfpack demonstrated its long shot accuracy as
test and must pass a physical ex- L. C. Cozzens, tallest man on the Lobo cage quint at 6 ft., 3 in.,
amination. articipants will be di- bucketed point after point to be followed by sure-shot Stan
vided acc~rd~ng to weights. Weight Frogge and Bob Groman. Cozzens,-1'------------

I

I

Gus Zielasko Heads
Intramural Program

University

groups will mclude 115; 126; 135;
145; 155; ~65 1~5 and 182 and over.
1 The Umveralty Lettermen club
has announced that medals will be
given for first, second and third
ph.ces in the open cross-country.
All men are eligible to compete,
but distance runner.::! will be handi-

'cappe<i,

Modernistic tCaesar' Begins Schedule
•
Of 36 Short Scenes 1n Long Career

piled up 13 points before the contest subsided.
The victory over the University

Alpha Phi Omega
(
II eCtS Qld paperS
cagers was the fifteenth in 16
0
starts for the towering giants of
Canyon. Averaging 6ft., in., the In Conservat'lon Dr'lve
starting lineup of the newly re6

BC CAGE RACE-At the beginning of every new season in the field
of sports it is always fitting and proper, as well as amusing to the read..
ers when the season ends, for the lowly sportshawks to do a bit of
prognosticating. Of course there is no surer way of committing sUicide
than to stick out your neck in tTue railbird fasbion (excluding Japan
waTring on the U. S.) hut some people never seem to learn.
Viewing the 19-12 Border conference basketball race we can safely say,
without fear of contradiction, that Coach AI Baggett's Bustlin' Bulls
of West Texas State will win the coveted crown. Anyone not agreeing
with this statemer.t should have his heod examined. We will go even
further and say that the "tallest team in the world" will go through
their circuit schedule without a single defeat!
With most, if not all, of the member schools of the Sagebrush circuit
feeling the same way (to themselves at least) the main question yet to
be answered in the current cage chase will }le who will wind up in the
runnerup slot when the casaba curtain rolls down in March.
Well, here is where we really stick our neck out. Barring this, that
and the other"thing, Coach Willis Barnes' New Mexico Lobos could very
well find themselves jn second place come the season finale a couple of
months from now! Yes: it will be a long, bard, up-hill fight all the way
but the Lobos have everything to win and nothing to lose-whi~h is a
great help.
Yours truly has alwaYs maintained that the material needed for a
winning cage crew was right here on the campus and that the only thing
lac1dng was soneone who could mould this material into a well-knit ·
squad. Well, it looks as if wee Willie Barnes is the man who ~an do it.
Now that the Cherry and Silver has a quintet that should more than
hold its own against regional opponents it is up to the students and
townspeople to put their wholeltearted support behind the squad and the
coach. The best way to do this is to pack Calisle gym every time the
Wolfpack plays-then, it won't be long until bnsketba11 wHI retnrn to its •
rightful spot as a major, money-making sport on the University's athJetie program.

cruited Border conference ~innts is
Members of the petitioning chapM
BIG SEVEN SHUFFLE-According to reports gathered hither and
also tricky and fast, critics report. ter of Alpha Phi Omega, scout serv- yon concerning Denver university's withdrawal from the Big Seven conThere Temains one more game to ice fraternity, in an eff01•t to aid in ference it seems that coaches nnd sports writers alike in the Rocky
be played between the two quints the saving of paper, are now col- Mountain l'egion are not shedding any tears over it.
Con Harrison, sports editor of the Salt Lake Deseret News, lias been
here on February 28. Sports crit- lecting newspapers and magazines,
quoted as saying this about the Pioneer's withdrawal: "Denver was try•
ing to make the conference a big-city loop. The smaller schools still have
a say-so in Big Seven affairs and will continue to be on an equal plane
with larger institutions as long as this conference exists.u Dick Romney,
Utah Aggie grid coach has this to say: " ••• Denver lias always objected
to the conference dictating to them, so why in the devil should they be
aUowed to dictate to the conference?"
Denver's withdrawal has again brought to a head the rumors circulating around here to the effect that UNM would apply for admission into
the Big Seven circuit in Denver's place. As yet no definite action ha~
been taken on the part of local officials.

Ooohs-Bruce Clark Also Proposes Exchange

Freshmen May Now·
Compete for Varsity

,i

620 MILES PER HOUR

THE MAN WHO DID ITTEST PILOT ANDY McDONOUGH

With the announcement qf a tentative cast of er.ties, and the intricacies o1' the bui'Id1'ng pro)'ects
ch aracters, production of "Julius Caesar' 'is get- are_ being technically supervised by l\fary Beth
·
G
bng well under way. In a subject-to-change edict,
reen.
D ave Sarvis, master of ceremonies, has revealed
.Th e H erculean task of Stage Manager has been
the starting line-up for his version of the Shakes- given _to experienced Gwen Perry. Particularly
pearean masterwork.
for this play, the post of Stage Manager entails
To facilitate production, Director Sarvis has extensive responsibility; the logical finger pointdivided the play into 36 short scenes. There will ~~ !~!~!len·y. S!J.e will have an assistant as
Courtesy Albuquerque Journal
be no curtain and the setting will be an integral
FAMOUS MATHEMATICIANS-Or, Arthur Rosenthal, formerly
part of the theater-a break-away from the traThe Publicity. committee is being headed by
of Univ. of Michigan, and Dr. Carroll V. Newsom. UNI\1 De11t. head.
traditional "audience-and-actors-separated" the- John Amastae; also involved in this depa>·fment:
ater magic.
.
Gwen· Perry, John Cornwell, Sally Peake and
Speech in Germany
David Benedetti.
The scenery itself extends into the auditorium
and is being constructed in a manner purely
Mr. Sarvis has requested thf.tt a clarion call be
Shakespearean. In this respect it is similar to sent out for someone with a guitar and the ability
motion pictures: an unbroken sequence of scenes to operate same. Such a character is needed and
resulting in continuous action.
all tryers-out for the part wjll be welcomed with
The
Scene
Design
class,
under
the
wand
of
Bill
open arms. This role is enhanced by the fact that
By MELVIN MORRIS
Dr. Arthur Rosenthal, formerly of the University of Michigan, who Vorenburgt is doing the honors in set construction. the guitarist will be given the opportunity to work
recently joined the mathematies department here, bas traveled and ~arva McGee is heading the members of the Cos- out his own music, However, the player will not
studied widely in Europe.
be prevailed upon to do so unless he sQ desires. AsAfter receiving his Ph.D. in Munich, Dr. Rosenthal studied further tume Desigll. class in the creation of authentic ap- pirants are asked to contact Mr. Sarvis as soon as
at the. University of Goetteggen. Later he became a professor of math- pare] for the lengthy Dramatis Personae.
possible.
ematws at the University of Munich, and then Dean of Science at
The sound depa1·tment, an essential factor in
Except for six male and two female parts not
Heidelberg.
th S
.
.
f
l
e arv.Is version o "Ju ius <;Jaesar," is presided yet cast (anyone interested in trying out for one
In 1935, Dr. Rosenthal reth·ed. After trave1ing tlll'ough Europe. he ave b D' k C
bl
·
b
came to the United States and became a lecturer at the Universit~ of
r y IC
ox, a y assisted y Miki Sarvis of thel!l is invited to Rodey theater any evening
Michigan.
(female element in the S!!rvis Sanctum) and this week) the cast at present stands as follows:

European Mathematician l-lere
Believes In Textbook Method

1
I
I
Th~ ~is~~';:'~~a,Jaf.:· a~~:~nt~;:'~t s:~~ ...They Meet...

Universitie~ ~f

students must take everything in level of graduate stude'nts is about
lectures.
the same. In European universi-

Pht

Scholarshl·p WJ"nners Are vi::t:~::::ANT
7~::g:ig:~t :~e~ p~m~~!n :~~
An nounl. .ed' by Comm"1ttee ~u~o~~~:t~!\~~~~f/t:t.
t~~ :::~:r;~r-

MEETING of
the University Ski club will be held

Elena Davis Awarded Bennet Prize for 'Worthiness';
Gill~spie, Barnhart, Rightley, Clough Also Honored

Minister to Review
Two Books For
Kappa Alpha Benefit

-·

ut..

'

·I
~·
'
-~

RIDE THE BUS···

O~DER

~1200

trust fund.
portant anthropological topics for
Seeleted to receive the Faculty Women's club scholarship is Wilna this semester, Tiwa, social anthroGillespie, president of MortnrboaTd. Established in 1937, the $50 .a.ward poolgy club, will hold its first acmesis made on the qualifications of need,.__------~------ !tcr meeting Thursday, 8 p. m. in Ad
and scholarship.
160. Dill McConnell, president, will
1
.The Phrateres club tuition schol-1
be in charge.
arship( given by the Phrateres
Mothers club to tliO sophomore
1\lembers of Sigmn Xi honorar
est scholastic average for the first
•
.
' •
Y
1
;::
• bt • tl s d
u
Two juniors with almost idcntii!al Ias t mg
m
m
tu ent
nion

Albuquerque Bus Co.

•I

I•

,.

"On Time with Safety"

D H'II l
F
r. I ectures or
ll I s·
x· D'
I oca Jgma I Inner

--------

liBRARIAN ADDS

~;tcEhs~~e:fB~~:~~:t~VoTk ;::~;c:c:1 ~~~~:~t~~n::~ ~~:trle:~~:~
building witlt Dr-. V. C. Kelley, as-

sistant professor of geology, pre-

TQ S. AMERICAN
REFERENCE LIST

c ·

away.
Lepidus-(a well-intentr'oned Tr1'umv1'r) Jacl'
'
Kulp.
Octavius-(an ethical young general) John

~

·

S I B I' . A d
evera IVIan n
Peruvian Books Bought

f t he

universit

Membership in U.S. Board
Of Economic Welfare Is
Requested by Perkins

Spring Vacation to .Be
Cut Out to Advance
Commencement Date
Senate May Vote to Cancel
School for Good Friday
Commencem~nt

Decision of Board of Regents Will Reveal
Importance of Governmental Request on UNM

will be held on

Saturday, May 9, members of the
faculty senate decided at thelrreguJar meeting he1d yesterday afternoon. The action which advances

By EDWIN LEUPOLD

President Zimmerman has been l'equested to be a member
of the national Board of Economic Warfare by Milo Perkins,
executive secretary of the board, his office announced early
this morning. He has the request under advi'sement and w1'll
reach a decision after consultation \VI"th the faculty and the
IMPORTANT POSITION offered hoard of regents, the announcement continued.
Dr. James Fulton Zimmerman,
Final action on the important and unprecedented request
University head.
will be taken by the board of regents when Judge Sam G.
Bratton, board president, who has been out of town, calls a
S
late this week or the latter part of next week.
l
Although indicating that he was eager to offer his services
the war effort. President Zim~-1'-----------,-----

the commencement date nine days
calls for elimination of the spring
E t
Vacatl·on sch dul d f
•'
e e
or
as er
week It ,·s poss1'ble h ..
th t
·
, o·~;yever, a
no school will be held on Good
Friday, it was learned.
The senate also recommended
that degrees be withheld from upper 1
t d t
h h
c ass s u en s w o ave enll d .
.
ro e m NROTC untii_they have
completed four yeaTs of ttaining
in the Naval unit unless discharged
Dr. Kirk Bryan, professor of ge-lmeraoan added that he "felt an urfor unforseen or unavoidable rea- ology at Harvard, spoke Wednesday gent obligation to the University
sons.
to the members of Tiwa on the subThe plan for the advancing of ject of "Goological Dating of the
commencement also necessitates Early Man Sites in Western North
Request Lcavo,
setting the baccalaureate date America."
indicated that he would not
ahead; possibly on the Sunday preFollowing th(! diseussion, Tiwa
fonnal ]eave of absence
ceding
t the Saturday of commenceM sponsotc d a reception in honor of
du t ies, but would
men •
Dr. Bryan in the Sub lounge,
at some satisfac·
-------------~:.:..::::::.=:..::::..::::::...:::_::_:::_:::
,(~;; art·an.gmlleJntwhereby he could
Nickle Phones in Use
in the
o£ the national
in Washingto11 and at tl1e
time fulfill his obligation to

Harvard Geo1O"iSt I
Tiwa lecture Speaker

___

D ble D'erense
r
I5 SI10gan A 5

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes
tested .. .less than any of them ••• according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THE
THE CIGAREnE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

A·rmy Men Swi"ng Out Satur _/ay

wili

SMOKE'S
THE
THING!

f New MeX ic

Zimnlerman Offered
•
National Posit I On

siding.
Following the dinner, the group
0
adjourned to the Administration
b~ilding where Dr. W. W. Hill, as!llstant professor of anthropology,
"A Selected List of References
1 t d
"N
· H
,
.
ec ure on
aVaJO umor.
ion Bollvia and Peru'' is the latest
.
of
the
short
bibliographies on Latin
1
American countries, which are beling prepared and distributed by the
University library.
f
• \ V,
Appcn1·ing simultaneously with
the list is an exhibit of part of tbe
books included, whicl1 is in or.e of
the wall cases at the south entrance
Tho role of colleges and universities in the nation's wnr effort was to the library.
suggested Office
in an of
official
guide
issued today by the Division of Youth
A f'ew titles on the. Boliv1·a-Peru
Activities,
Civilian
Defense.
list which have been most recently
CivHian protection measures, consen·ation })tOgrams consumer nnd acquired by the library ttre T. H.
nutrition education, civilian morale scn•ice and defense ;tamp sales pro- Goodspeed's upJant Hunters in the
n10tion are ntnong the activities proposed by the youth divison.
Andest Blair Niles, "Peruvian Pa"It is imperative for schools, as well as communities, to set up de.- geant'' and A1egrins' "Brond nnd
fensc committees through which defense activities can be coordinated" Alien Is the World."
QU
Mrs. Franklin D, Roosevelt, assistant director of civilian decl'nse said
These lists nrC! available free of
"What American youth thin!< and do on the college campuses today
charge at the Loan Desk..
be reflected ln action throughout the world during the next ten years"
The three earlier nulnbers in the
04
she added In summarizing the collegiate defense effort,
' series were Mexico, Central AmerTh
The ucollege Defense Committee Informdionnl Bulletin/' according icn nnd a combined Jist for the
e price of a 25 cent defense stamp is th~ ticket to the
· to Jane Seaver and Gilbert Harrison, co-directors o£ the Diivsion of \Vest Indies, Colotnbia, Ecuador next student body dance this. Saturday night in the
Youth Activities, mnk<!s certain suggestions for adoption by schoOlS and Venezuela. The remaining Union billroom. Scheduled as a d!:lnce for defense, the fu•st
"""
and the proposals a.t·c based on uexperhmces on :tunny campuses through- Latin American countries will be t
out the country."
covered by lists to appear in the s udent stamp hop will take On a different connotation.
The bulletin which is being sent to every student government and future. The lists are limited to
Male students who attend the Defense Stamp Stomp will
administrative head throughout each state defense council is tltc first books nvnilnble in the library.
not only be 11 Contributing to the defeat of undemocratic l"U]e"
official recommendaions that the OCD has made to colleges nnd unibut will be upholding the Tigltt
versitlcs.
to choose nnd escort the girl they gals. Don't let a soldier bent your
Foro schools: where 11 Wnr coun~ils,'' tldefense commissions" ltave .nlwish.
ltlme, b~gs civilian Fairless. Twenre~~Y bc~n established ~y jo!nt action o£ the students, faculty and ad.
Cy Fairless, fray manager, has ty-Jive cents for a defense stamp
nnl1tstrattol1, tlte
Tho pl'ocess of making plans :Col' J'ust't 1'nf0• rmehd thLoebsadd ene d aggre- a~ dt' a 0 hafnce on tl11~ fioor prtze
• cont' bulletm
f li th W111 offer additional suggestions and plans
fo r• tl ta u t'i'
1 tza ton o a
e resources of tho campus.
tltc coml11g scmcste:r, 'l'Ovision of gn 1011 m t
d
th
t
tl
s1s
mg
o
one
o
df
1
0
10
•
Developments In the work of Ute carnp'IS dcefnse comni'l'tees ''"II be h
•
c
en , a
more 0 ense
'
t.
u
t c constitution n11d diSC1lsSioh of wolves from the Anny An• Dase bonds is nothmg to be sneezed at.
reported to the regional Office of Civilian Defense Rctlrcscntative in plans for National Defense took up nrc th1·owing a shindig out airport And tnJldng about sneezing, don't
charge of youOt activities.
the re!Jular meeting ~f Town club way on the sante evening and have take. cold :('oct w1tcn you thiult of
The. representative for the eighth region in which the University of last mght. The meetmg was held !already dated a number-of eoeds nn dntmg that -dream.
New Mexico is locntcd 1 is Alfred Jaynot Room 1014 Mnjestic. bttildlng um1 41 r tl d'. t'
r Matcm
. · L'
th
·
Snn Antonio, Texas,.
'
'
le nee tOn o
mn
e campus.
And when you're a soldier
in the Sub lounge.
Come on guys! Bring YOUR well . , .t

Many Duties College Student •
May p,errorm In war crisis

SURE HAVE THE FLAVOR

MAKE CLASS ON TIME
6 Tokens 51c

SERVI<;E PROJECTS WILL be

the main topic of discussion for
the first meeting of Alpha Phi
The winners of two prizes and two scholarships avnilnble to Univer- Omega, national service fraternityJ
sity students were announced today by Dr. Veon C. Kiech, chairman of tomorrow, 5 p. m. in the south
lcungc of tha Student Uninn bu:i.ld
the lwaOJ'S and a wurds committee,
Elena Davls, also the winner of the. Sigma Alpha Iota n\usic scholar- ing. Any former Boy Scout is inship, has been awarded the Philo S. Benn-:tt prize. Basis of the award vited to attend.
js worthiness, residence in New 1\lexico and anticipated continued residence work at the University. The prize consists of the income from a
PLANNING TO DISCUSS im-

grade averages, Edwa1:d Rightley
. h d Cl
1
1 d
nnd Rtc ar
oug t 1 were se ec 1e
by the honors and awards committee to share the income from a trust
fund created to provide tile Harry
L. 0 oug~erty memorial prizes in
1ncermg. Basis for selection
eng
was scholarship.

FOR MY
KIND OF SMOKING. AND CAMELS

IS MADE TO

~::thsayer

NEW M EXIco Lo 8o·
of the Ass ci ated stu de nt s

~~~r

Members of Kappa Alpha, the
Dixie fraternity, Monday evening
celebrate the birthday of the
founders of Kappa Alpha seventyseven years ago-Robert E. Lee.
Chapters of Kappa Alpha. all
over the country will be holding
Robert E. LtP banquets and Beta
Phi chapter at the University joins
the groups. The banquet honoring
Lee is celebrated over the country
as the Conviviumj
Scene of the banquet which all
The .Reverend C. Leslie Curtice,
alumni! pledges and actives will minister of the Congregational
be entertained is the Kappa Alpha church, will review two books, ~jWill
house.
Rogers" by Betty Rogers and
In charge of the evening's en- "Ladies Day' 1 by Chard Powers
tertainment will be a committee Smith, tonight at 7:30 in Rodey
made Up of fraternity actives and hall as the Marthaa of Kappa Alpledges. They arc James Leachj pha sponsor a fraternity benefit.
president; Weston Mills, Kieth
Tickets for the book TCViews are
singer; RobeTt Swain and R. N. on sale at 28c and an attendance
Whitley.
prize consisting of defense stamps
Hostesses representing the vari .. will be given.
ous women's 9l'ganizations on the
Members of the committee in
campus will help serve. They are charge of ibe benefit are Mesdames
N'orma Jean Lusk, Helen Bliss, EJ.. Gann, Hernandez, Strong, Antoine,
sie Hernandez, Nell Mye1·s, Beve:r)y Castetter, Sisty, McCollum, Hake,
~irch and Trudellc Downer.
Covington, Hext and McClellan.

good guy) John Amastae.
A Cop-(a ragular Mick flatfoot) Herb Colton,
Cm·penter.....:(who's glad of a holiday) Frank
Barnes.
Cobbler-(a corny neighborhood wit) George
AI
(prophetic crank) Pete West.
Marulluso-(a police commissioner slated for
extinction) Vincent Brunelli.
.
Brutus-(a somewhat naive idealist) Don
Knode.
Caesar-(a neurotic dictator) Bill Vo:renburg.
assma- (an eloquent realist) Howard, Kirk.·
Casca-(a crusty but determined old gent)
George Newcomb.
Cinna-(a Roman rotarian) Findley Morrow.
Metellus-(an enthusiastic dope) Bill Briggs.
Trebonius--(a taciturn young 1-adical) Lloyd
Pearson.
Ligarius...:.(a leathery old Yankee type) Bob
Sadler.
Lucius- (a spy) Pat Kilburn e.
Banker-(who supports Fascism) Don Hath-

MEETING FOR THE first time
He believes that the use of text- ties, specialization is begun imme- this semester, the student senate
books is an advantage, for it elimi- diateJy, wherens in America· the will convene in Ad 213 today at
nates the necessity of taking notes first two years of college work are 4 P· m. to discuss "The Student's
in class and saves time. In Amer- devoted to finishing general edu- Place in Defense," Bruce Clark,
0
0
y 0
0
· th
d
·
· d cation, he compared.
president, announced this morning.
~~~~re:~'fnaiu,:';:c~~:~ a::em~~:~ Dr. Rosenthal makes his home Two downtown defense organ- Vor•• XLIV
Z437
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 194\e,.
No. 31
separately. Dr. Rosenthal stated with his mother. She was one of izera will address the kroup and!---------·--------~-------------------------,--_:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11
representatives from Mo1•tnrboard,
. d th
th a t h e beI1eve
e sma et• size the last t-efugees to leave Europe, Kh t r S . V' ·1 t
AI h
of American c)asses was an added haping arrived in this country only
;~~gap~, .1; 1 :n es,
Pt a
advantage.
two weekB ago on a Portuguese d t '"p nh' 1tso.cm e '~01 mend siuThe standaTd of preparation for steamer. ·
en s, a e emc counc1 an
nM
_____________
.:______________ ltcrf'raternity
council have been inw

membcrof'~hratereswiththehigh..

Dixie Fraternity
·Will Celebrate
Founder's Birthday

cop-(probably a

:M=a:r:ie=H:a:r:I:'i:s:i:s:i~n c_o_m-:m_:·:_a_n_d_o_f:::•p:..r_o:.p_-_ _:<:_P_a_r_e_n_t_h_e_tc_a_I_r_e-:m_a_rk_s:_c_o_u_r_te~s.::y~D_i~r.:_e.:_ct.:_o::r:...:::S.::a.:_''.:_V.::is::.'.)_!.__:C::o::n.:_w::_::el::l:_,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In comparing the
Europe and Amel'ica, Dr. Rosenthal _J:a:c_:k:K=u:lp=.
pointed out a different instructional+--------~---- 0
method. In Gennany for instance colleges in Europe is higher than
no textbooks are used, he said.

A

Town Club Talks Defense
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sity president in 1927, following

the resignation of Dr. David S. Hill.
Before the board of regents elected
Dr. Zimmerman to the presidency,
he was professor of political science
at the University,
Is Keynote of Progress
A Ph enomena1 mcrease
·
·1~ enro II ment and an equally large mcrease
in campus buildings have been the
keynote of progress during his ad·

ministration.

Holding many important state
and national offices in the past,
'work f th n d 0 f E
President Zimmerman reached. naWarf:ref
tiona! recognition two years ago
0
when he was elected president of
1•egnrd to measures of eco- the National Association ·of Uni·
warfare, to develop inte- vcrsity Presidents.
plans :for coordilmted action
government agencies and to
and advise tl1e
on the relationship of
wat· measures to postwar
reconstruction n11d the
of the United States in Bill Marshall~ Texm;; student sec ..
international trade.
l'etu.ry for the Baptist Student
Hns Important l\lembers
Union, will be guest of honor at a
Headed bu y·
'd t H
banquet given by the local BSU
en,·ncluded
elll'Y clmpter, Friday, Jatlllar~~ 23, nt La
A. Wallace, ;rthetce-prest
board has
;r
as members the secretaries of laeita 1 W. C. Scrivner, president,
state
trcnsur ~ r n
•
ture 'and corny, '.a 1 ~v~h ngr~~ul~ atmounced today,
nen genei:al. metce nn
e n or~ Mr. Marshall, here for the Bap·
Long an . t
t d t d t , btist retvi4vnl,
a~hdressbBbSU mem·
m eres e s u en OJ. crs a p. m, m L. a Su asement
world affairs P 'd t z•
• 1
M d th
h F1 'd 0 .f
man was 1ir~t n~~~i:~d ~~~:;: t~~;~~ck.on ay roug
n ay

tin1°1veoUI~ane~1.·teda d8V118'sictn0°gs-

UNM Baptists Will Honor
Texas Student Secretary
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The .Crooked Deal--It's About to End
Wit)l the inevitable adoption of the three semester· school year at the University th:re is one
group of individuals that, we can safely predict,
are going to garner a tidy sum in profit from the
tattered and mutilated pockets of University students. This group owns bookstores.
There should be nothing to hold back about bookstore~ on this campus. The relationships between
bookstores and students constitute a dark chaptet•,
indeed, in UNM student history. Yeat• after year
high, expensive, exhorbitant prices have been
charged for school books, and yearly in a p&thetically perennial fashion students and student governing bodies have done little about it. There is
a peculiar Jack of student initiative here, Prices
for new books have been steadily rising and prices
for returned texts have been steadily declining.
There has been little done about this dilemna, so
little in fact, that even suggestions to remedy such
a situation lmve met with a typically apathetic t•esponse. Responsible school officials, student organizations, student leaders ostensibly looking out
for the welfare of the student have surely failed on.
the job and shirked what seems a difficult problem
of duty to solve-particularly to tackle.

\

The Lobo is undertaking this responsibility.
Last semester the Lobo published a feature on the
experience of an engineering student who had
bought $32 worth of school materials and had received a meagre $9 in return after three weeks of
use. True-the example was a trifle farfetched,
so to SJ?eak, but it gave an inkling of th~ problem
that the average University student must meet at
the beginning of each semester.
The Student Union committee is scheduled to
meet -soon to discuss a contract for the present
bool;store in the Student Union building. Befo1·e
taking any action on bookstore contracts, the committee surely must reconsider the interests of the
students. No one can deny that paying three,
four, five dollars for a book to be used for one semester and receiving less than one-third in return
is a pathetically unfortunate and disgustingly recm·ring experience for the student on this campus.
The Lobo has found that the average UNM student is earning his way through college, A fair
estimate of the number of students earning their
way in some manner or another would be close to
one-third of the student body. An additional
third, one again can safely predict, come from
middle class families and must watch their school

expenditures closely. To both of these groups the
price of school materials is indeed an important
problem-one which many times is terrifically_
difficult to solve.
· The difference of five or six dollars for outlay of
school materials each semester many times spells
doom to many stu.dents endeavoring to obtain a
college education. This difference, the Lobo feels,
must be obliterated. In a great majority of cases,
the student has to forego necessities in order to
pay the price for texts.
Twenty-three letters asking for information on
organization have been mailed out by the Lobo to
colleges and universities having ·student co-op
bookstores. The next issue of the Lobo will have
the results of a poll staff workers have been gath-.
ering on the subject.
Naturally, we are proceeding cautiously. We
are criticizing what, to us, seems a remediable
evil. We are ·proposing an improvement-an experiment, if need be. We need help-a lot of help.
Help that only the students and interested members
of the faculty can give, It will taktj time, setbacks
and certainly many hard knocks, but our desire is
to obtain a !air deal out of a perennially crooked
deal for the student.

I

They'U Also -Continue
Last week the modern languages depart.
ment announced the selection of another of
its recommended candidates for nationally
important fellowships for study in Latin
America. Ordinarily, the winning of such a
scholarship-fifth fellowship for a UNM
graduate or recommended individual-would
constitute significant honor for a deJ,Jart.
ment. In this particular case, howevw, the
honor is even greater; for, like organizations
on the campus, every other university and
college of the country has flocked into and
boarded the "Pan-American bandwagon"
and is feverishly competing for such fellow-,
ships.
No doubt much of this credit belongs to
the individuals responsible for publicizing
the qualifications of this University as an in-

stitution scholastically suited for the inculcation of Pan-American ideals and particularly, practices. Among those individuals
the students should include the head of the
Inter-American school who today has accomplished much to publicize the University as
a school of Inter-American study, the head of
the modern languages department, who probbably more than many other individuals in
this state long ago achieved success in his
stimulation of Pan-American ipterest,- and
the president of the University who has established immediately valuable associations
with proper channels in obtaining muchneeded opportunities for students graduating
·with a knowledge of Pan-American relations.
So long as such representation continues,
awards such as those announced last week
will also continue.

Juniors--MCtke a Selection
Announcements from other colleges reveal
that plans for their annual junior-senior
promenade are complete or have already been
made and orchestral assignments have been
given out. This year, more than any other
time, young and rising orchestras recognized
throughout the nation enough to merit the
label of a "name band" will be difficult to obtain. In fact, many southern and far eastern
swing orchestras have disbanded because of
draft technicalities.
It is for this reason that discussion on the
annual junior prom is particularly opportune. No doubt many juniors, after having
attended last year's name band· inaugural,
will want another band of the calibre of Ben
Pollack to play for the prom. Others, under
a super, super patriotic frame of mind would
probably argue that under the present national emergency colleges should forget about
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junior proms. The argument-vviced by
some-aside from having good intentions and
certainly deserving of consideration goes as
far in its extreme point of view away from
entertainment as one proposing a continuation of two spring formals for every social
organization here would go.
Plans for the second junior prom with a
name band should be on eve of completion
with such a state of affairs hitting securable
bands. Aside from one meeting and perhaps
few discussions, the juniors are yet to plan.
The appointment of a junior prom committee
to correspond with name band agencies whose
price would meet with stUdent approval is
definitely needed. The price of a successful
junior prom orchestra for this year 'vill be
around $3600-the price of last year's Ben
Pollack organization.
We're waiting for a committee and a sta~
ment on plans.
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Student Opinion Surveys of America

AUSTIN', Texas, Jan. 20-Bcfore Pearl Harbor, many Student. Opin-
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pathetic with the British and the Russians, were unmoVed by any call
to join the embattled Europeans. Even more than the average Ameri-

can adult, student$

~ad

failed to mobilize their spitit.

But the change that has come about since the U. S, went to war is
staggering. New surveys cempleted since hostilities in the Pacific began.
register the e:normous effect the Japanese attack has )lad on the under ..

graduate mind. These results leave no doubt that college students-long
criticb:ed for their peacetime isolat~onist leanings-have imm~diately
united and are ready for the personal sacrifices war will demand;
1. Most college men would have preferred to have the draft age low..
ered to 18-affecting mol:i.t of them personaUy-than have it raised
to 45, Congress last month made men 20 to 44 13Ubject to military
·
service.
2, Nearly nine in every ten are willing to give some of their time
daily on Jocai defense committees.
·
8. Almost as many want men not in the armed forces drafted for non·
military duty.
4. More than thl'ee-fourths of the coed!3- approve of drafting wOmen
for non·military tasks.
Here are the questions asked, and the perceutagcs received in this
survey covering every section of the United States, with students of aU
types proportionately represented:.
"If the armed forces need more men, would you rather have the draft
age for mi1itary service lowered to 18 or raised to 45"!"
All
Men Women
42%
50%
28o/o
18
--------------------Lower
to
Raise to 45 _____ .., _____:._ ___________ _ 43
34
58
11
14
6
lDo
--------------------------Do both
neither
___________________ _:____ 2
1
4
1
4
Undecided ------------------------ 2
"Would you give several hours of your time daily if you were asked
to work on a local defense committee?"
Very willing --------------------------------- 47%
Mildly ,willing ------------------------------------- 27
Perhaps, but not sure ------------------------------- 15
~0 ----------------------------------------------- 9
lJndecided ----------------------------------------- 2
'j'Vould you approve or disapprove of the government· drafting men
not subject to serve in the armed forces to do non-military defense work
in their communities?"
Approve ---~------------------------------------ 84%
Disapprove ---------------------------------------- 12
lJndeeided ---------------------------------------- 4
"'Vould you approve or disapprove of the government drafting women
to do non-military defense work in their communities?"
All
Men Women
66%
78%
Approve ------------------------- 70%
29
17
Disapprove ----------------------- 25
5
6
Undecided ------------------------ 5
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Students, Air Your Qpinions Here
Letters should not be ov.er 150 words in length. They
must be signed, but name wilt be withheld upon request.

Wants Records of Greats

Dear Editor:
Why isn't there a. place about
HIS EDUCATION!
this University where a person can
look up the achievements of every
student who has ever attended the
University? This goes :for past and
present scholars,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - It; isn't; too late to start now by
~+++++++++~~YYT++++++.VY++++¥4 keeping a record of every activity,
ever so slight of every student.
This would hcip in writing some of
the articles about ex-students
which appear in your paper. The
report need not be ]engtby but Very
short with one card for each stu-

~:..~~;;;;~~~~:J

sym~

ion Surveys of America polls had indicated collegians, although

WASHINGTON A SUM 10WARD

BiJJy Mearns, local Earl Carroll and manager of Casa Manaiia, turned
fight promoter one night early last week. It seems that Chuck "Kayo"
Bitt, Gene "One-Punch" Des Georges, "Whispering Dave" Lee and other
assorted nocturnal prowlers were talking when they should have been
listening.
According to the boys, approximately three hundred army men, all
over G ft. 2 in., convinced the collegians that the army had priority
over the right of way through the front portal of ·said establishment.
In response to McHenry's cheers of encouragement (from behind the
safe) Hitt smacked a soldier in the fist with his eye while Des Georges
took a chunk out of a soldier's hand with the tip of his nose-but rather
than min the morale of our armed forces, they let the soldiers win.
A little the worse for wear, the
--===::-:::::::::-::::=:::~=~;:============;-::::::::~=-=-===-:::~ outraged students are contemplatSaturday night usbered in the
· dm
• B razt"I lDg
· sa b0 tag e on South Yale ·
social season of the second semesch essboard as he a1·nve
RUl\IORS. During wartime, pcople usually believe a great many
-~-"~- ---.-11
where representatives of 21 Ameri·
1\lickey Fabrizio show~d up at the ter. High light of the evening was
stories that in peacetime would be
~
can republics will meet this week I Sig house dance with a lumpy and when Loken, Hanna, Dial and sevhilariously ridiculous incidents to
to discuss American solidarity in well·worn bass fiddle case, When eral other Pikes passed their exam
relate. Last week, for instance,
this current crisis. Perennially the the time to start playing arrived, to get their barber's license. Chuck
Sun Valley was seeing the phertom..
proverbial thorn in the side of the Fabriz opened the case and out B(Eflg-SHaid) I S~stteh ~ndd Ed (Cueenon of having two of its ace Gerwestern hemisphere solidarity, AI'- jumped-guess who? lUimi Chad~ ha.l ;ow o(Gs., ei~ o)m~gr~s,
man skiers and social bigwigs
~
gentina through its Foreign Min· ::.bo:::u:::rn.::·;.e·:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _w
__,_e_r_u_c_e_:_.;.Y.;.P_•Y;___0_s_e__e_u-,-er
ister, Ruiz Guinazu, was yet to be
whisked away to jail as spy suspects. This was being duplicated
welded into the common fold of
aU over the country-and all sorts
American republics which would go
of weird stories of plotting were
whole -hog or none in declaring
their antipathy towards the Axis
New Mexico•s Leading College Newspaper
being told by an cver~tontantic
American public. Some~ perhaps,
Powers. Brazil, up to four years
Published eilch Tuesday and Friday of the regular college
were true; most of them were ro..
ago not too sympathetic with the
year, except during holiday periods, by the Associated Sturnantb ditties taken seriously by
By
northern colossus~ this time was
dents of the University of New Mexico. Entered ns second
Eddie Apodaca
doing all in its diplomatic power
class matter at the pos*toffice, Albuquerque, under the Act
a war~shaken American public noW
experiencing 'tthe suspicion" of '---~--------- to sever the mysterious cord that
of March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Pres~~·.:.·_ __
having to suspect even the closest
has binded Argentina and reluctant
Subscription rate. $1.60 per year, payable in adVance.
neighbor as a Nazi Spy. In New Mexico an ali~n ' Chile to the Axis. A trifle justified, Argentina and
Editorial and buslneas offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of the
photographer fl'om Santa Fe was being held incom- Chile (strongly European in culture and population) .
municado at. the local county jail. A flock of names of have much closer ties with Europe and Italians and
Student UniOn building. Telepho~e 6992·
prominent men in state capitol lite were immediately Germans than with North America and Yankees.
1941
Memb<r
1942
EDDIE APOlDACA
offered by would-be prognosticators ns the right one , Welles, it appeared, had a mighty tough job on his
Editor
1='\ssocialed Colle5iale Press
for t1te reputed alien. $orne~ offered the 1939·40 1\olir- hands-perhaps the toughest in his long· career as
age photographer as the alien photographer and pro- the perfect diplomat in the State Department's rank's.
!Ull'ftltlltH1'11D P'Cift NATIONAL AD\o'E ..TUIIINIJ .y
·eeeded to mention auspicious ~'conrtectionsu he Juts
QUIVERED. Jumping at a slight quiver of a deNational
Advertising Service, Inc.
had and photographs he has taken, others offered i'ense gun, UN:M student organizations last week
BOB CONWAY
OJ/1,8~ P~tbtilkrl RtPreJewtali~
Ferenz Fedor and a. Mr. Fnsh as close friends of De- were thUmping and this week thumped :for the coBusiness Manager
420 MAOISON AVE.
NII:W YoRK! N, V$
Castro and possible 11charaeters" for the FBI. The operation of a slowly awakening student body in
CHICAGO • DOIJOJI • tot Afll'rl.C' • S'AJI f1t-'RCI~O
rumors flew far and fast. Only sure prediction that their dl-ive for defense help. The student council
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT8-Edwin Leupold, Phyllis Woods,
could be offered was the desel'iption of features on met this afternoon to discuss the role of student
Bob Reece, Judy Chapmnn, Jean Shinn, Melvin Mnnis,
the sleuthjs faces when rtnd if these rumors proved lenders in their new role of "defense wardens:.'' There
Tom Charles, Patty Spitzer, Catherine Morgan, Eleanor
true!
is much holp that the student may render in the deBeck, David Benedetti; Marx Brook, Gwen Pem, Knox
Converse, Gordon Bennett, Gloria Kingsbury, Mnry Jo
TOUGH. Master of tete·B-tete, di:plomatically fense effort. Some groups may sell defense stamps,
McDougal, Frances Gomes, Bill Greene~
known and revered,- expert of international affairs, give benefits of one sort or another for the Red Cross,
STAFF ARTIST ----··--------·----------·--- Phil Hardin
1Jnderseoretery of State Sumner Welles last week sponsor slogan contests (the local Airbase commandSTAFF SECRETARIES-Libby Donley, Evolyn Harris, Barappeared to be the central figure on the international
(Continued on Page Four)
bara lDavis.
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Collegians Change Stand · ,
After Pearl l-larbor Attack

dent. This would be of value in
various waYs.
The library keeps a record of all
things printed about the University
or anYone <!Oticerned with it, but
this is not weli enough organized to
obtain any valuable information
about a person, This would re·
quire one person to work several
hours each week but it would be
easier to llave one .staff member to
do this than to have all of them trying to find out about their particular unknown person.
Elmer.
Elmer: This is o.n idea-indeed!
........Ed.

1---------------~---------------left the pockets off his Monday-go- Until the WPA gets its head out
to-meeting (pledge) coat as a souvenir of the Pike clip-fest.
Revenge-seeking brothers of the
shaven, who looked 1ike picked
chickens, acosted Clark Hanna in a
dark and dingy corner of Le
Grande. In order to keep from los..
ing his curly locks, poor "Chins"
delivered an oration that made Lin·
coin's Gettysburg job sound like
1'Li.ttle Miss Muffet."
This next stanza is proclaimed as
"National Cruel to Charles Weck.t•
This fugitive from a sitzmark 1Ja9
asked everyone that ever saw a
pair Clf hickories to keep time on
the ski races next Sunday, If you
sec him coming, teU him you can't
tell time, or Sunday will find you
freezin~ while our future Friedl
Piiefer cuts capers.
The t~:nnites in the Kappa Sig.
house report that Idiot John Elliot's
:pin ia out on :probation subjoct to
chang 9 without notic~.

of its pocket O.J!d finishes the USO
house the Kappas are offering their
cnsa as a gathering place for the
militia. Last Friday they got so
sick of soldiers ihat they all turned
a sickly shade of olive·drnb.
Tom Charles announces that
many girls are being named as
candidates for 41Snow Queen."
Among those being pushed is lUary
Chapin. On the publicity and elMtion committee is Joe B. Harley, J.
Baldridge Harley and J, B. Harley.
A scoop just alTived by dog~team
from Sun Valley concerning ono
Tom (Speedball) Strome. It seems
that Tomln.y hated to see that
pitcher of wine go to wnsleJ so he
proceeded to make it go to waist
(deep, isn't it?).
Well, more next Friday IF I can
elude this cbaractcr that follows
me around saying "He's bound to
go by a dark alley soon.''
Adios,
Knox.
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Will
!Strive to Avenge Point
'41 Defeat by Wolfpack

Will Enter
First Meet

West Texas Gt"ant Buffs
•
Jump 0ver Tech In B- C

Colorado, Taos, S~nta Fe
Entries AI so to Compete

250.U Students Play
Musical Instruments .
Marking the beginning of A
an era of increased interest
ssem bl y p0 II Shows

DRUG SUPPLIES
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's - Stover's Candies
Sanitary Fountain Service .

and participation in inter"
·
collegiate skiing, the Univer- Two hundred and fifty odd stusity will sponsor it fi • t sl . dents, as. ?f la~t semester, play
•
s IS.
n some muSJcal mstrument, Gene
Border conference teams will be idle. No conference games
team m the meet sanctwned Thompson, president of Alpha Phi
·
are scheduled this weekend.
'------------~I by the Albuquerque Ski club Omega, scout service fraternity, With the first lap of the current Border Conference cage Coach "Chuck" Finley will bring his New Mexico Confer~EW ~AlllE. We noticed in the next Saturday and Sunday,
conducted the survey on
h
•
t th D k c·t F ·
State College "Round-Up" that Lee. January 24 and 25.
pro bl ems a t t he last as- race written off the calendar, the league leading West Texas ence c ampions .o e u e 1 y rtday with but one goalFerrero, erstwhile Aggie sports
The meet wiJI be held on the lsmmb:lv last semester' told the Lobo State Buffaloes took tt"me s· unday to see J·ust how f"r
~ behl"nd to avenge last year's over-time defeat at the hands of the
1
h
the rest of the circuit members "'ere.
Lobos, 41-40. ~arking the first time in three years that th.e
players, trumpeters, and
.
.
"
Cherry and Silver have dumped the Socorroans at their
s ave, as been graciously received andia ski run· east of Albuas a member of lJnele Sam's fight- querque and will include teams
aL·e abundant, and
Leadmg the pack with SIX victories against no defeats, the favorite pastime, the Wolfpaek up.
.
.
ing forces. Ferrero's successor on and individual participants
instrument essential Canyon crew have a one-game lead over their nearest rival jset the Miners last year in one of earher this season. In the1r only
1 the most closely fought tilts of the conference game they dropped a
the Las Cruces weekly wipe 1's ][) I from Taos S t F
Alb
is l'ep~
.
' an
'e,
u-l>esertted here at the University.
Texas Tech. The Red Ratders have won five and lost one to season.
.
close battle to the Silver City
Lane, who · has lost little time aine querque and
thea University
Conflicts
do
interfere
with
the
furnish
the
Hustlin'
Buffs
with
their
only
conference
compe'wm
Be
Inexperienced
Teachers.
.
..
making a name ( 1) for himself. together with entrants from Colo 4 participation of ·these students in . .
1
•
,
The Lobos Will return the ·VJBit
First of all, the novice of Mesilla rado.
the band, but the greatest reason tltton SO far.
Losmg the. heart ?f hts confer- from the Miners January 27 when
Th e Un1·v ersi"tY five man t earn
F ar b eh"m d th e T ec h sans are the other seven Sagebrush fenced ehamp1ons
th1s year
valley begins a column entitled
a small band ;s simply the in'th th
hi
f b "Id'and th ey trek to Socorro to meet tbe
0
will be led by Willard Barton, ex- ert•a
f
U
·
•t
t
d
t
b
II
·
.
.
nee
Wl
e
pro
em
UI mg F1'nley men on tl1e latter's home
1
0
"Press Box Patter."
Of course, penenced
·
""
mversi Y s u en s.
mem ers wa OWing and choking In the dust of tlte Buffalo a title~winning
squad out of 11 cou rt•
.
sk iier, who is expected
h
Fanner Lane Will undoubtedly to spark the Lobos' quest for team
stampede.
fres men and only two veterans,
-------maintain that the similarity be- trophys. Others on the team are
d
.
.
'
Coach Finley will put a young, intween this title and the old name of Tom Charles, Bobby Stamm, Steve
0
Tie for third place are Anzona university and Tempe experience quintet on the floor tl1is
this col~mn, "Press Box Pow- Koch and Joe Harley.
Teachers with two wins and two losses apiece. In a fifth weekend.
place tie are the revamped New Mexico Lobos and the defend- Gene "Snazzy" Clark, veteran
Wow," is purely coincidental. But, Besi"d es t rophys offered for the
, h d t
. 1
best team performances, there will
ing champion Texas Miners. And,
6 feet 4 inches pivot man and Allwere ar 0 convmce
be prizes given for exceptional inbelow them are Hardin-Simmons his total points to 105 in six games. New Mexico conference center for
Jus.t· so there won't be any rea- dividual performances. Several inand Flagstaff in a third separate The team's total points made in the past three years, wHI spark the
The Albuquerque Civic Sym- deadlock for seventh place,
circuit play rose to 405.
Oil Drillers' attack against their
son for confusing the titles of the diviilunl skiers, both boys and girls,
two columns we have renamed our will ente1.• the meet with an eye })bony orchestra under the direc~ Duplicating 1Prowess'
Boosted Conference Average
bitter enemies. Clark, a. product of
·
The lowly New l\Iexico Aggies Texas Tech also boosted 1•ts av Indiana prep basketball, is by ...,•·r
Intramural six man football, :first
corner* (Incidentally 1 we think that tow nrd WI'nn·mg one 0 f th cse pnzes,
tion of Bandmaster William Kun...
a better name for the Aggie I s Star Performer
irir duplicating their grid- crage by dJ"gg'Jng n deeper no t ch~ one of the sweetest players in the begun on the campus last year and
kel, is tentatively scheduled to play are so
would. be "Sport- Among the individual skiers en- a concert in Los Angeles on March iron ' 1prowess" of last fall by solely 1for ,·tself ,·n second place at tl1e ex_ state and will give any opposing the
scribe's
, column
.
1 first of intramural events schedM
stable smce everytlnng
"•w MexJ"co clubs. E·1, 1.ng guar.d ple.nty of misery before the u edd this semester, will begin Wed. of value tered from the University· is ·Mar- 8, it was learned during the Christ. occupying the cellar with a stn.'ng ·pense of J.~...
down. there should rightfu11y be ion Wilson, star woman pel'former mas season.
of fi~e conference defeats agamstjout a slim 34_30 win over the Cher.. evemng IS over.
nes_ ay afternoon when the lndekept m a stable)
,.Y
pendants
meet the l(nppa Alphas
·
seen f requen~, 1y on t he Sandia run. The orchestra, now in its tunth no wms.
. . and SJ'lver and severely she!- One of Scorers
1
Cowpoke Le ne begms
. I"us co.I umn The st rongest competition to be season, is sponsored by the Kiwanis The Bu.traloes :fatt~ned
their a. v- Iack"Jng the Las Cruces crew, the "Sllazzy" has been one of t!Je]ead- at t ta stadium at 4.:10 p.m.
in the January 14 issue of the offered in the meet is expected to club. The coast appearance was erage this past weelt by turmng Red Raiders have kept the Buffs ing New 1\lexico conference scor- :'- new rule thts seme~ter Te~
'~Round-Up" by saying that a pall come from Joe Eubanks, Santa Fe arranged by John Marcellos and back the Lobos 67-44, and running jumping to retain their lead.
ers during his three years of piny. quires that every man suited out
of gloom is shrouding the corral ace who is well known in the SoutltN was approved unanimously when -rough:shod ~ver the Aggies. ~11- Tempe lost to the Tucson Wild- He is well ahead of the pack again for the game must plny at least
dust plains of old A & M since the west. Eubanks is a :former New presented before the orchestra at AmerlCI:I.n Prwe Brookfield, leadmg cats Saturday night, 59-45 and now this year-dumping 37 points one full qunr..ter. N.o pln.?'er who
Lobos dumped the Aggies in Car- Mexico Military Institute star now one of their Sunday afternoon re- the conference in scoring, brought have to content themselves with a against Gila Junior college and 28 fns seen vfrsity action Will be atlisle gym week before last.
residing there.
henrsnls.
lrc;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~ third place tie with the Cats. The against Colorado college this sea~ owed toP ay.
1'Farmer in the Jlale" Lane goes on Wally Marks, veteran Lobo ace
When the organization of apHardin-Simmons Cowboys pulled son.
fF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9\l
to say that the last time the \Volf- last year, is in the Army and will proximately fifty members plays
out of the cellar with a 46-84 win Coach Finley has no one to back
THE
pack tripped a downstate team the be sox~ly missed by his teammates, Jin Los Angeles, John :n:tarcellos
Studio-Home--Commercial
over the Aggies.
up the 1anky star, ltowevcr1 and is
boys were pitching the ball at a accor~mg to UNM skiers.
will appear as guest artist.
PORTRAITURE
The standings at present:
skeptical about his C·club's chances
pair of peach!Jaskets on opposite
W. L. Pet. of taking the Wolfpack into camp
West Texas State -- 6 · 0 1.000 Friday night.
DRIVE-IN
walls. ~ly, what a terrible memory! Anti-German Persistenr.y
if the Aggie scribbler can't reThe Allen Studio
Texas Tech ------- 5 1 .833 Have Two Wins
member when the Lobos last deJack Windom
TArizona
2 2 .500 The llliners' only claim for hon.
fcated the Farmers in basketball
empe Teachers --- 2 2 .500 ors this season is two lop-sided
Is Open
he probably doesn't have the faintNew Mexico U. ----- 2 3 .400 wins over Oklahoma City univer·
24 HOURS A DAY
est idea of when his Alma Mammy
_I
303¥.. ~·est Central
Texas Mines ------ 2 3 .400 sity and two over Colorado college.
last beat Ute Cherry and Silver on
VY ~
Phone 2-3656
Hardin·Simmons u. 2 4 .333 They dropped a game to Texas
DELIVERY SERVICE
the gridiron. It has been an awful
Flagstaff Teachers - 1 2 .333 Mines, twa to .Arizona university l
long tlmeJ hasn't it 1\lr. Lane?
The original Don Cossack Chorus under the direction of Serge Jn-roff
New J\.lexieo Aggies 0 5 .000 and split with TcrnpB Teachers
WEST TEXAS STATE UNDER- will present another of its programs of songs and dances of Old Russia
at the Carlisle Gym on January 28 at 8:15. This world-traveled enDOGS. Believe it. or notl the Hust- semble is making its twelfth American tour, and is under the managerial
lin' Buffs of West Texas State, av- banner of s. Hurok.
(l.raging .() feet G inches and winning
0
· d 21
b 1 d' ·
16 out Of 17 encounters so far this . r~mze
years ago y tIe Immutive Serge Jarofl', these 34 singmg gmnts of the Steppes have performed more than four thousand
seas~n will be the underdogs in times in almost every spot on the globe.
Jaroff, a choirmaster when the revolution came to Russia :found llimtheir next cage tilt!
Coach AI Baggett's TaU Texans self interned in a militnry camp in Tchelengir near Co1nstantinople
will journey back East the latter along with other Cossacks who had fought under the standard of
part of this week to mcet.the Long Wrangel's White Army in the,¥--:=:-:---------lsland university quintet in 1\ladi- Crimea. Instin~tively he ]ed his Their seemingly inexlmustihle
son Square Garden January 28. fclrow prisoners in singing around repertory is tri-depatimental, jnThe Buffaloes will carry the Dor· the evening camp fires. Instinctive- eluding sonorou~ liturgies of the
der Conference banner back to the ly they sang the srmgs of their
metropolis of the nation in their native Don River and Steppes.
Russian Orthodox church, nostalbid for additional national cage Before Jong, the ene.rgetic little gic :folk melodies and wild, eleltonors. Already making a name choinnaster had fashioned a bril- mental Cossack soldier songs.
for themselves this season by win- liant men's chorus whose fame These latter, arc nccompani(d ~by
ning the Oklahoma City invitation spread outside the pdson camp. danCeJ:J which once were never
:tournament and knocking off sev· They were invited to be the official known beyond the undulating
CADET
I
eral top-notch clubs in the 1\liddle choir of tliC Orthodox St. Sofia. Steppes.
\Vest, the Tex:ns skyscrapers wil1 Catltedral in Bulgaria's capital. This, their second visit herej is l
~ke on one of. the mighties~ crews Crowds flocked from all over Eur· under auspices of Sigma. Alpha
~n the co~ntry m New York m w~at ope to hear them.
Iota alumnae and the University
·IS expected to draw a capnc1ty
Shortly after a visit by an astute 1music department. 'l'ickets are $1, j
crowd. .
.
concert manager, the Don Cossack :75 cents and 50 cents, plus tax:.
On thmr return tr1p the Canyon Chorus began. its ever-1engthaning They will be on sale at the music
1department office and at the door
lads will battle St. Joseph's college world tours.
'
in Conventioh hall, Philadelphia,
January iiL
Although they will be the under·
dogs on this rotld trip, don't tcel
.too badly over the Texan's Chances
.of d succeSsful trip, Takirig both of
these tilts' would be far from im..
Can have a part in the
possible for the Canyon kids. Coach
·naggett•s proteges have everythbig
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
to gain and nothing to Jose and can
who will look like the third genera·
lion of dwarfs beside the West
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS
Texans.
..
I
Very easny trlp Up the (jbig boys"
Here's an easy wny for students to buy Defense
The Buffs' height will prova a big
Bonds: Buy stnrups of 10c, 25c, 50c, $1, or ~5
·drawing card for the two games
denomination as often as possible. Keep them '10
ilnd tho publicity gained therefrom
the free stamp album g1ven with the :purchase
for tho Sagebrush circuit· will be
of the first stnmr,, and before you know it, you
will hove accumu nted $18.75, the cost of a Bond
immensurable.
with a !nee value at maturity of $25. You save
The huge Texans have scored on
your money~ nnd serve )foUr country when you
·ag per cent of thoir field goals and
Buy a Share in America.
·oo per cent of their free throws,
averaging 05 points n game.
For some l'enson we can't imng..
&
!no mlyonc fooling disheartened
.bvm· the "undordog" Buffs. lnstend,
ARTHUR PRAGER, President and General Mgr.
'Wo wish thelll tho best of Iuclc nnd
success on their cnstem venture.
By
BOB REECE
Lobo Sports Editor

Lubbock Raiders, Secure in Second Place, Followed
By Arizona Teams, UNM' and I'Sl!'ppl"ng Texas Ml"ners
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Intramural Football
Begins Wednesday,
Barbs, Dixies Clash
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STUDENTS.====~

Buy Delense Stamps
TODAY!

Albuquerque Gas

~00

With the rest of the conference clubs taking cage life easy
this week, Coach Willis Bat•nes and his fighting New Mexico
Lobos will take to the hardwood Friday night against the
New Mexico Mines quintet in Cadisle gym.
Plagued by semester examinations this week, most of the

and Bonds

Your Headquarters for All

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

Ore Diggers Will Bring-Inexperienced Squa·dmen
For Initial Encounter With Much Tmproved Wolves

Electric. Co.

l<

!i

J
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Student Cordon txpected for Initial
S:tuden.t. Defense Stomp Tomorrow

Tommorrow
Famed Maurice Dumesnil
Civic Symphony Player
With Bandmaster Kunkel as Guest Conductor

"Dumesnil is so completely master of his instrument that
he makes one forget it; one can thus admire the exceptional
qUality of his tone, the architectural beauty of his interpre· I skill of the, vertation, and apart from th e grea t t ec.h n~~a
.
tuoso the poetic soul of the great &rtJst, states an artJCle m
the Pa.ris, Figura of Maurice Dumesnil, guest artist and
conductor who will appear here on the Civic Symphony condnesday January 21, in Carlisly gymt
cer program, We
'

Plans for the annual Charm
Schrol SJ?Onso~ed by Spur, sopho~
more women's honorary, will be
made when it meets tomorrow at
7 p.m. in the north meeting lounge
of the Student Union building,
Laura June Blount, presi~ent, will
preside.
Dean of Women Lena C, Olauve

will open the sedes of three leetures on January 20 in the Student
Union lounge. A p~rty for all
freshmen women will close the
series of lectures,
nasium.
Nell Pearce, vice president and
Mr Dumesnil an internationally famous pianist who has social chairman, will be in charge
com~anded enthusiastic press comments from Berlin, Paris, of arrangements.. Her assistants
London and New York critics, will highlight this second in a are Lucille Hubbard and Marian
series of concerts by the Sym-•" < - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wilson.- - - - - - -

phonic org-anization, now in
its tenth season.

A federal tax of eleven per cent
has been imposed on dues t•equired
of all orgQ.nizations on tha earn~
organb:a tion officials were

More than 250 couples are expected to throng
a newly. polished Sub ballroom floor tomorrow
night when University students inaugurate the
first in a proposed series of UNM student Defense
Stomps,

I

For Each Sorority During Thursday Rushing

I n<>tifled recently .
added tax is just another
j sample Of the increased scope of
pnco11oe expected this and next year,
Another form of war taxation

which wm affect University students is the new tax of $2.091mposed on aU automobile ()wners, A
stamp showing payment of the tax
must be displayed on the windshield.
Students with old model cars 'Will
also be affected, it was learned,
The ban on tire sales will necessitate mot•e care of tires, less care of
cars and possibly the cessation of
care use entirely.

·.

Founder's Day Banquet

strate the current attitude of the UNM student towards the initial
Student Defense Stomp to be held tomorrow· night from 9 to 12 p, m.
in the Student Union ballroDm where a newly revised COLLEGIANS
•A' swing band will play many novelties for the incoming defense
entbusiasts.

Mirage Beauty Ball Is
Scheduled for Feba- 7

Kappa Alphas Celebrate

Sixty musicians wi1l pc:rfot•m t11c
first part of the evening under the
baton of University Bandmaster
William M. Kunkel and later will
play with the guest conductor,
Mr. Dumesnil is well known
among American conce1t-goers, ns
well aS among foreign musical circles. He has been especially acclaimed for his treatment of modern worlcs.
This concert marks the second
appe&l'anc.e of Bandmaster Kunkel
as conductor of the orchestra. For
the past fow years he has served
in the cp._pacity of assistant director.
The first half of the program,
Mr. Kunkel directing, will include
Phedra by Massenet; Ange1us1
from Symphony .No. 3 by Hadley;
Piano Concerto by Grieg; featuring
Mr. Dumesnil.
Fo11owing intermission,
Mr.

CARL SEERY ENTERS
NAVAL SERVICE TODAY

By DAVID BENEDETTI

The annual Mirage Beauty Ball will this year mark fifty
years of illustrious existence for the famed yearbook. To be
held in the Sub ballroom February 7, the affair will aspire to
even greater significance than it has previously, in view of
the fact that most spring formals have been deleted from the
present school calendar. And because a Golden Anniversary
is grounds for festivities of the first water.
Though the Beauty Ball has since its inceptio!l been one of

Coop Meeting
·Is Tomorrow

Damitas Meet Today
1 A meeting of the Las Damitas

sub-chapter of Phrateres will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 in
tho north lounge of the Student
Union building under the direction
of Angie Barreras.
All members are urged to attend.

Friends From Campus

Marjorie Fife Weds
Army Offker Hines

TYPEWRITERS
Authorized
ROYAI,
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
All Makes Serviced

Ph. 2-1482

"Fascist Penetration in Latin
Amedca," n survey by Dr. l'!ichard
F. Behrendt, hns been chosen the
Pamphlet of the Month by Common
Sense, magazine of current affairs.
Each month the chosen publication is distributed to the members
of the Pamphlet of the Month Club
for study and discUssion.
Dr, Behrendt's study was published by the American Council on

featuring
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More •Information' Is
Plea of UN M Leaders

General Campus Opinion
Favors lobo Campaign
-For Student Co-operative

... Attention ...

Red Cross Substation
To Correlate U Defense

4

is

BUD NELSON at the
Grand Piano and Sotovox
During Luncheon and Dinner
Luncheon --------From 40e
Dinner _.. ______From 75c

versity library, Wilma Loy Shelton,
librarian, said today.
In order to satisfy the great
number of._ requests, material on defcnse secured from tbe federal government has been plaoed on display
in the Browsing room.
This, the first step made to put
defense material into student
hands, will be followed by a more
extensive program of defense in-

purchasing of the business as it
now stands.
Will Be Revisions
Implit!d in the interview with
Dean Bostwick was the fact that
there will undoubtedly be revisions
in the contract which the Student
Union committee sets up for continuation of the present bookstore.
It was further pointed out that
the experience of the present man-

''Much more information is knitting and bandage-rolling. Workers need not spend more The second section wili be taught
needed before any action can be than an hour or two a week in the room as supervisers, and by Dr. Selma Herr in Hodgin B.
taken," she said. "We can not just
sewing and knitting matedals will Further changes in the program
say 'Now we'll have a co-operative
be cheeked out to those who wish may
made. in Dean Nanninga's
bookstore and let it go at tnat.'"
to work at,home. Supel"Vlsers will office m Hodgm hall.
Possible to Relleve Burden
teach knitting to those interested.
--Senate !'resident Bruce Clark
Other workers will IJe needed to
NO, NO, NO, the Spur Charm
expressed the opinion that it might
U
5 0
cheek materials and to fill out de- School for frosh women will begin
be possible to relieve a portion of
fense work cards for every Univer- Thursdayj January. 29 instead of
the. textbook ?urden of the student,
sity woman. Uirls who are inter- January 20 as prevtously reported,
whde Cy Fa1rless, student manaested in filing work are urged to
-

formation.

'Girl of the Month' Will Be
Chosen .from Nominee Group

Is today's most popular
melody. Ask to hear It
at the

~e

a~d

neee~sity

nger would be of value in deciding ger, emphasized the
for
Twelve Latin American exchange sec Laura Bello McCollum, AWS
REQUIREMENTS FOR. the l.'rie:xact mforma- students beginning their study of representative who has charge of mary CAA courSe have been
National Jury Weelt
would be practical or not, maintainbefore .anythmg ·could be con- aeronautics at the University will the cards.
changed, Persons who are 18 years
ing that
numerous
fai1ul'es
of
coStdLeOreBdO.
Edd'
A
be
entertained
by
three
represenThe
work
room
and
materials
of
age m·e now eligible. 'rhis i!{
t' b 1 t
. h
..l!.u or · 1e pouaCa xe·
th
t h
f
t ·
opera IVe oo cs ores over t e coun. , th
1 d th 3 t
20 5t 'd t tatives of the student body, repre- have been arranged for but it is e 1ns c nnce or persons o sign
• more an
try as one reason why more in- vea e
u en s senting the Associated Students; necessary to Mcura a s~wing ma.. up foi' eitl1er the primary or the
formation should
be at hand before had .come m.to the LOBO office. to and leading members of tho fac- chine in order that garments whic11 secondary CAA courses, Dean
h
F ·
t d d
obtam sancl10n that the campmgn
ld b
t' d
ulty.
need machine stitching may be •ar11.s repor e to ay.
definitely c anging the setup.
e con mue •
TI
'il b 1
d
d · th S b t ti
't
Pl'esident Zimmerman, out of won
General campus opinion favored
te group WI
e 1onore :nt a ma e m
e u s n on, 1 was
By TOI\I CHARLES
town; could not be reached for any the propo.snl 1 but was of the opin~ dinner to ?e held at La Placita to- learn?d. Anrone who possesses a
Starting with the month of January,
the Lobo is going to present to comment.
ion that additional inforntation morrow n1ght.
tnaehme wmch may be used for ncrease 0
tU ents
11
the student body its selection for the Girl of the Month" title. This is a Up to Student Committee
should be obtained before netua1 President and Mrs. Zimmerman, the Red Cross work is nsked to call
custom on many campuses over the entire nation and has proved very
Tom L. Popejoy, comptroller and planning begin, Some proposed Dean and Mrs, J, L. Bostwick, Dean or sec Dean Clauvc at the Per- eSU tS Jn ate a U af10n
popular.
acting registrar, would give no roundtable discussions on the sub- Lena C. Clauve, Dr. A. L. Campa sonnel Office.
An increase of 82 students since
Marty points will be tal<en into consideration in the selection of a girl statement, maintaining that Uni- ject in order to further ascertain of the modern languages dopart- All University students are re,
for this honor. Most important among these will be service, academic versity officials had no authority the real interest at hand.
ment and other faculty dignitat•ies quested to visit the Substation ta the first tabulation taken a week
over the situation and that the
whose names could not be secured secure materials for l'!ed Cross ago Wednesday was reported yesstanding, popularity and personality.
at press time will attend the in- work.
terday by Tom L, Popejoy, compNominations will be made by the women's organizations of the Unl- decision rested in the hands of the
versity, both sorority and Independent, with the names of one nominee Student Union committee.
BAND PLAYS TONIGHT
formal banquet.
troller.
Archie Westfall, .Propl'ietol' o£
Representing the student body
This increase bi'ings the total enfrom each group to be acce_ptedll-------------each month.
The staff will act as a jury to the bookstore in question, said yes•
The University band will play will be Trudelle Downer, student Accounting Trailer Is
rollment for the second semester
Xt is thought that the Lobo staff compare the TOcords of the various terday that numerous students had for the Lobo-Miner game tonight, body president, Cy Fairless, stuto 1182, an even 1100 having enro11ed nt the ·close of the third
is as impartial n group, all in all, candidates and will conduct an ex- come to express their satisfaction Bandmaster William Kunkel said dent mansger, and Eddie Apodaca, New Course Offered
as is to be found on the campus. haustive study of the facts pre- with matters as they stond at pres- today,
editor of the LOBO.
day o£ registration.
ertt. These, he said, were of the
All members of the band arc
The group of twelve will be en· ' A tmiler section in introductory
Tho figure 15 still 166 short of
Every social organization of the scnted by their sponsot•s,
school has nt least one reprcsenla.Nominations for this month will opi11ion that tho editorial printed nsked to be present at 7:30 o'clock, tertoined at the student body dance accounting is being offered by the last semester's enrollmor·t, but the
tlve on the staff and members o£ be accepted by the society editors last issue was not factual enoug!t, and may leave if necessary when immediately after the banquet, department of economics and bus- normal dt•op from the first somesmany aervice and honorary groups until G p. 2n. Janunt-y SOtli (n week somewhat: exaggerated .o.nd defl.-,the. game starts. The members will Fairless, in ehnrgo of the banquet, iuesg administration! Dr. Vernon G. ter to tho second is 200 students,
are listed among its personnel.
from today),
1nitel)1 just editorial opinion.
not wear their uniforms,
said,
Sort•ell announced today.
Mr. Popejoy indicated,
Public Affairs,

',VHO CALLSj'

Latin Amen•can
St den t t Be
Feted a tu rday

s
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RIEDLING'
MUSIC CO.
William B. Dismukes, Mgr.

RIDE THE BUS···
MAKE CLASS ON TIME
6 Tokens 51c

Albuquerque Bus Co.
"On Time with Safety''
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The purpose of the editorial opinion, Lobo Editor Eddie
BOOTS AND SADDLES club
e ense atena Apodaca
later revealed, was a hope for a decl'ease in the price
Substation Will Be Under AWS DirectiOnj
members will meet today at p.m.
of textbooks and school matt!rials.
in Carlisle gym where transportaIn Great Demand •ttDean J. L. hBostwick,
member of the Student Union comVolunteer Workers Asked to Supervise Help
tion to the stables will be fur'f
th k II
11
t ts
•
nislted. Mirage pictures will be
m1 ee which as a h e or dea
ne over a con rae perBy PHYLLIS WOODS
token of the group at tho stable. All
At Library Desks affairs,
toining to Student Union building
•
members must wear riding clothes.
explained that "A eo-opera- Is Very ~luelt Interested
Dean Lena Clauve has announced the openmg of a Red A meeting in the Sub basement
h
d
h
hi
Be ren t p amp et 'tyAccent
on defense at the Univer- tive bookstore is
beautiful plan
Student Body President Trudelle Cross Substation on the campus which will correlate campus lounge will be held immediately
.
.
.
d
t
on
paper,
.!Jut
there
are
a
number
of
Downer,
contacted
by a LOBO
m engtneermg a? governm~n serious drawbacks, among them reporter, when
stated
that she
very defense work into one unit. The new Substation will be after photograpbs are taken.
. Best courses,
SeIected aS
to say nothmg of the
the selection of a competent man-jmueh interested in the results of located in the Student Union building under the direction of
elusion of defense concepts in nu- ager." He further added that other the letters sent to universities and AWS and University faculty women and will be open from
E!JUCATI~N 42, ~1agproom or(
By ommon Sense itself
merous other courses, has shown problems t~ ~e. dealt with are the colleges baving co-operative book- 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Fl'iday.
.
.
~:~:::~~; :~~ ~:i:.,;·~t ~~~d=~:
quite markedly in the Uni- method of mtbal support and the stores.
Volunteer workers have been asked to supervise sewmg, dition to the time now scheduled.

Plan Your Next

Bead Knot Tales, Skirts, Skiing
Are Current U Fashion Topics

VOI•• XLIV

of

some will be held during the ensuing Week. Candidates for the
queenship are scheduled for nnnounccment in next Fdday's issue
of the LOBO.

Albuquerque
Ty11ewriter Exchange
iiG W. Central

Publication

ELABORATE PLANS have been
the biggest events of the Hilltopj;::===========:::::;
announced by Joe Barley, 1\firage
social season, Bu;;iness Manager
business managerJ for the annunl
Joe Harley, who is presiding this
· ¥---------------------------1 Mirage Beauty 1lall to b<> l~eld in
year, has aU intentions of making
ltltcsubballroom,Feb.7.
this year's the most glamorous
ever.
As has been the custom, Beauty
.A meeting of all students
and Popularity queens will be seinterested in a student co-op
THERE ARE STILL many valected-giving the occasion an
bookstore on the Unh·ersity
cancies in the cast and crews of
added sparkle. Positions as queens
campus win be held tomor1
t Julius
Caesar,'' Director Sarvis
row morning (Saturday) at
are doubly -coveted for it is they
announced this morning. A guitar
10 a. m. in the LOBO office,
who adorn the benuty section of the
player is badly needed, he moaned.
Eddie
Apodaca, editor of the
Students interested may •pply at
.Mirage,
LOBO, announced this morn..
Rodey
theater anytime during the
Bostwick,
Downer,
Fairless,
Clark
Desire
Additional
The Beauty Queen is to be chosen
ing.
day.
by a group of unnamed judges
AU students interested in
Statements Before Giving Definite Opinions on Plans
any way whatsoever in the
V!hose identity will be divulged imEXAMINATIONS in the Basic
LOBO's current co-op cam ..
By EDWIN LEUPOLD
mediately preceding the crowning.
AN APATHETIC STUDENT populace was b!uqtly aroused WedSciences will be l1eld :from 8 a, rn. to
paign are urged to attend.
August, 1942, was today given by University officials as nesday morning after pro and con sides mt the proposed co..op 5 p, m.1 Monday, Februat'Y 2, room
Those who attend the ball will have
Periodic meetings concerning
the
expiration date for the present University contract with bookstore were discussed by students interested in price reform on 16, Chemistry building by the New·
the privilege of electing the Popuaccumulation of facts and
the campus. The abo\·e scene demonstrates the avid interest taken
Mexico Board of Examiners in the
the
University bookstore, managed by Archie Westfall and Jiy
larity queen.
suggestions on the proposal
students on the proposal.
Basic Scicncesj Dr. John D. Clark,
located in the Student Union building. Mr. Westfall has been
will be held.
Governor MiJes, no less, has been
chemistry ]taad, said todav.
notified of the expiration date, thP.y fm·thPr ~xplnined.
A r.ono pol! t» ddt<rrnfnv
-:;,;;t::mdo;:d UU h1vil.HUon W Cl'OWll
---'---1
A survey of opinion interviewed from statements and
student opinion. on the questhe queens. Whether he attends
THE LOBO l'!EGRETS the typostated opinions of faculty and campus student leaders today
tion will be Jteld at the next
hinges on his wife, his health and
graphical
en·or on the :~nice of lnst
asscmblyJ Edwin Leupold and
revealed that more facts and figures must be presented by the
National Defense.
year's junior prom. The price was
Gwen Perry, in charge of the
Lobo before actual "sides" are taken on the plan for a coop$600, not $3600 as the editorial
poll, snid today.
An orchestra for the formal Ims
11
erative bookstore which the Lobo proposed in a leading editoJuniors-'-l\fnke a Sleection" said
not yet been named; tryouts for
rial Tuesday.
last Tuesday.

NEW DEBATE
PROGRAM CALLS·
•
FOR CONTEST AND DEBATES

DQmesnil w111 take over the baton
Courtesy Albuquerque Journal
and continue the program as fol· LEADER OF the Albuquerque
lows: Garandule XX, L'Arlesienne Civic Symphony Orchestra WilSuite No. 2 by Bizet; Minuette, linm Kunkel scheduled for a coast
L'Arlesienne Suite No. 2 by Bizet. appearance 1\Inrch 8.
Mr. Dumensil will then play SaineSacns' Douse Macabre and Tschaikowsky's Finale in F Minor, No. 4. Langford-Rowe Nuptial
The performance "begins at 8:00
p. m. Students will be admitted on Attracts Many Student
activity tiCkets,

a

dergone a temporary shakeup and adopting new
style of swing, will furnish the music for the music·al confah which is expected to run the gamut in
originality with surprise ditties planned by Fairless and band members.
The price of admission for the affair, lasting
from 9 p. m. to midnight, will be one 25 cent defense stamp for each couple and two 25 cent
stamps for every stag,
A new feature was inducted into the initial attempt to help defense with social affairs when a
widespread rumor concerning Airbase strategy
reached the campus early this morning. Rumors
imply that all the various and sundry conniving

of Airbase lieutenants and yardbirds will be used
to escort UNM ferns to the prize stomp, Also expected from the military recruits is a 10 p. m.
blitzkreig w.hen an entire regiment of brownshirts
is expected to trample over Sub guards to raid the
ballroom of all feminine attraction.
Endeavoring to establish a student ~radition for
As a last minute precaution, Fairless has endefense help for the duration, the Associated Stulisted
the services of all NROTC "plebs" and the
dents organization under the tutelage of Cy Fairlocal
chapter
of WCTU as a counter offensive
less, student manage1·, is sponsoring the initial
movement to plague the onrushing brownshirts.
stomp to stimulate the University's drive for
Highlight of the tonal stampede will be the
greater student participation in the cu'rrent s~le
"drawing," scheduled immediately befOI"e the exof defense bonds and stamps.
pected Airbase invasion at 10. The number of
A COMPLETE LACK OF SERIOUS attitudes greeted the LOBOdefense
stamps sold will determine the 1mmber
COLLEGIANS 'A' swing orchestra, having un41
11
of
defense
bonds to be given away,
MIRAGE photographer as he asked for a Defense pose to demon.. 1-----------------------'---------------------------------,;-------------

Planne~

One Hour Entertainment Successively
Internationally Known Pianist Will Perform

'

I
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